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Colon -
Johnny Hmes

RAINBOW RILEY
A First National Picture

CHARLEY CHASE

.MAMA BEHAVE"

"MUTT AND" JEFF CARTONS

Oceans of TroubUs
"

MirWS TOPICS

"KeJilZ: toe.

esTannnmannBBaMea j

ORPHEUM
r i -T-m-won.

"X-P- ays Only 4
A Now Picture of Laufh.,Wlld
Shriek. and Hy.tarlcal Tear.

'THE CAVE
MAN"
With Fasrlnatlne
MARIE PREVOST

AND MATT MOORE
Other Entertalnlni Picture
SHOWS AT 1, 3, B. 7, 9.

MAT. isc N1TE 25c CHILD. 10c.

Orpheum MAR.
12-1- 3

" MATINEE SATURDAY

Th, Internationally Fmu Actor

MR. WALKER
WHITESIDE

In the Brilliant Comedy Drama

"THE ARABIAN"
Assisted by

MISS SYDNEY SHIELDS
and Metropolitan Cast

Price.: Nite $1. 1.60, 2, $2.80;
MM. SOc, 1. $180, $2-0- 0 PIuf,ffla"

rwtl K I ALL THIS
tULUlNlAL. WEEK

Th Screen'. Create.t Hero

STRONGHEART
The Wonder Dot In

"NORTH STAR"
"Fighting Hearts

A New Sport Series with
ALBERTA VAUGHN

Also New. and Comedy Picture.

SHOWS AT 1, S, B, 7. 0.

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

A Fa.t and Thrilling' Story of the

Turf

"The Million
Dollar Handicap"

with bewitching

VERA REYNOLDS

"Bankrupt Honeymoon"
Twenty Minute, of Laughter

ON THE STAGE

THREE MELODY
GIRLS

Youth, Beauty and Mu.lc

SHOWS AT 1, 3. B, 7, 9.

Lincoln Theatre
THIS WEEK

The laugh aensatlon of the eaon

MARSHALL
NEILAN'S

Uproarlou. .uccea. based on hi.
own story

MECE
Metro-Goldw- Picture

With SALLY O'NEILL
CHARLIE MURRAY

sIERLjgQ
LUP1TJD LANE IN

MAID IN MOROCCO
on-T-

he stage
extra added attraction

OLD FIDDLERS
EXHIBITION

Each Eveninc at 8:30 only
NEWS FABLES REVIEW

LINCOLN SYMPHONY
"WILBUR CHEN0WETjjr3ranit

SHOWS AT 1. S, 6. 7, 9.
MAT. 35c NITE BOc CHILD. tOc
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ALL THIS WEEK

A Vaudeville Mualc-Come- Revue

with Beauty Chorus

r'eggy
A Glittering Rural Comedy with

I TOBY WILSON
and a versatile

30-Com- pany of-- 30

including an.

EXCEPTIONAL CAST

and a gorgeous
GALAXY OF GIRLS

"CASEY OF THE COAST GUARD"

New. and Comedy Picture.
BAB1CH AND THE ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, 9:00

Stories of Indian
Life Revealed

(Continued From Page One)

sometimes even more. It is, in gen-
eral appearance, like a magnified
interest and curiosity. The long

poles afforded places for sus-
pending- and securing tomahawks,
pipes, bears' claws, elk's horns, wolf's
ears, and every imaginable acquisi-
tion of Indian value.

"A fire is kept constantly burn-
ing In the center of the lodge, and

vessel remains continually sus-
pended over the fire in which are
cooked provisions for the familly,
such as beef, pork, potatoes, etc. The
Indians regard it unnatural that a
whole family should be hungry at
once, they cannot understand it, and
they never set a table, but each one,
when hungry, helps himself."

The Otoe Burial
In speaking of the Otoes, who then

lived on the Blue River in Gage
county, these inspector sayi "We
visited their graveyards. They placed
some of the boxes containing the
dead in a tree, ' go that the spirit of
the departed can see (around the
big prnirio to the Blue River.' We
saw a tree with ten or twelve such
boxes among its brunches, some of
which, we were told, had been there
for years. When an Indian man
dies, they kill his pony and put it
with its saddle and bridle, near it's
master's grave, or resting place,
with some food for the pony, bows
and arrows, and a bottle of water in
the grave or coffin."

Further on concerning the Oma-ha- s:

"These Indians are very fine,
noble looking men, very intelligent,
and mild countenanced and manner-
ed. They smoked most of the time.
Many of their tomahawks are con-

structed with hollow boll and handle,
to form a pipe, and they use them
as such, passing them around indif
ferently. The bark they smoke is
from a kind of willow, and they
call it 'Rin-ni-ri-ni- and some times
or perhaps always when they have
any, mix it with tobacco. The bark
smoke is very fragrant, and much
less unpleasant and irritating than
that of tobacco.

"In leaving, like all other Indians,
they shook hands with those whom
they particularly addressed, both
before and after speaking."

Lecture, to Chemical Society
M. G. Vail, secretary and chemical

director of the Philadelphia Quartz
company, gave an illustrated lecture
on "The Colloidal Properties of Sili

cate Solutions," Thursday, March 4,

at a meeting of the Nebraska section
of the American Chemical society.

Di.cua "Bituminou. Pavement."
Mr. A. A. Walther, representative

of Warren Brothers, maunfacturers
of bituminous products in Boston,
will give an address on "Bituminous
Pavements" before the A. S. C. E.
group in the Mechanic Arts 206, on
Friday, March 12, at 10 o'clock.

Get. Many Cell For Teacher.
This is a busy season for the Bu

reau of Recommendation of Teach-

ers. More calls are being received
for teachers next year than there are
applicants to fill them, says Director
R. D. Moritz.

No Rule. For Behavior
"No definite rules should be set

down for behavior, either in colleges
or in society, as behavior is a person-

al concern only," said Miss Ruth
Hale, president of the Lucy Stone
League of New York.

Splendid Show. Will Greet Vi.itors
of the State Basketball Tour-me- nt

Thi. Week
Manager Garman has booked an

excellent list of attractions for the
visitors of the Nebraska State High

School Basketball Tournament. At

the Orpheum Friday, Saturday and
Saturday matinee, the distinguished

actor, Mr. Walker Whiteside, will

appear in his latest success, "The

Arabian." The first four days of

the week at the Orpheum bewitching

Marie Provost aid Matt Moore win
be seen in a rollicking comedy-dram- a,

"The Cave Man." At the Lib-

erty all week a big vaudeville musi-comed- y,

"Peggy," "with a ast of

thirty including a talented beauty

chorus. At the Lyric a delightful

racing story, "The Million Dollar

Handicap" and the clever Melody

Girls. At the Colonial the wonder

dog, Strongheart, in a new picture,

"North Star." and "Fighting Hearts'

with Alberta Vaughn. Adv.

Undergraduates Traveling Abroad
To Have European Student Guides

Undergraduates who contemplate
a trip abroad next summer will for
the first time be offered the oppor-
tunity to travel in parties for which
European students will act as hosts
and guides, under a new system of
tours, conducted under the Joint aus-
pices of the undergraduates of Am-

erica and Europe.
American arrangements for the

tours are going forward under the
direction of. the National Student
Federation of America and an advis-
ory committee headed by Dr. Steph-
en Duggan, president of the Inter-
national Institute of Education, and
including a number of college presi-
dents and internationally known fi-

gures. In Europe the tours will be
in the hands of the Confederation In-

ternationale des Etudiants, while
John RothschildJ, president of the
"Open Road," will act as the agent
of all three bodies in caring for ac-

commodations and determining itin-

eraries.
Twelve Routes Offered

Parties of twelve or fourteen stu-

dents will travel under the direction
of a leader carefully picked by the
administration. A choice of twelve
routes is offered, each to consume
roughly three months and to cost be-

tween $500 and ?700. Trips cover
England, France, Germany, northern
Italy, Austria, and the Balkans, hav-

ing as a universal feature a stay of
some time at the student camp in Ge-

neva, to give the members of the tour

Teach Correct Posture In Physical
Education and Add Inches to Height

As much as one inch already has
been added to the height of some of

the men students at Boston Univer-

sity who are learning how to grow

tall under the direction of Dr. George
B. Emerson, head of the department
of physical education, who is in

charge of this latest art of calis-

thenics.
"The secret is in correct posture,"

explained Dr. Emerson. "Besides
keeping the individual from achiev-

ing his normal height, habitual in-

correct posture resulted in displace-

ment of internal organs, interference
with their functions, and resulting
alterations in personal appearance,
especially cast of countenance and
impairment of health."

"If you want to be healthy, stand
up straight," he instructs his stu-

dents," if you want to be intelligent
and look it. stand up straight; and if
you want to be happy and make a
success of life, stand up straight.
Thprp is alwavs a feeling of inde
pendence and capability associated
with correct nosture, when, lor in

stance, the waistline is at least three

BIG TEH STARS IN

EVAHSTON MEET

Sizteerth Annual Track and Field

Game, at Northwestern Expected

To Be Big; Sucessc

EVANSTON, 111., March 8. Many

of America's foremost track stars,
Kv nnct anH nresent. will help make

the Sixteenth Annual Track and Field
games at Patten gymnasium rriday
and Saturday nights, a big success.
They have been selected by a con-

ference committee to act as officials,

Robert A. Gardner, captain of the
American Walker golf team, which

will invade England soon, and him-

self the former world's pole-vau- lt

champion, will act as referee. Gard-

ner is perhaps the foremost amateur
athlete in the country today and his
presence will add much to the big

track classic.

Programs - Menus
Neatly and Correctly produced
by Graves Fraternity and

Sorority Crests for your
Approval

Graves Printing Co.
3 Door. South of Temple

312 N. 12th Street

'
.

Temple Theatre
MARCH 11, 12, 13.

University Players
Present

'He WhoGets Slapped'
stupendous Asiatic . Drama of Shadows

Andreyev's
you'll laugh as you gaze into the shadowed

ZtenW a tortured soul in the circus of life. The

most brilliant Russian classic of the age

Friday and Saturday Matinees at 2:30

Prices: Eve. 75c ; Matinees 50c
Seat, at R-- P. Curtice Company

THE DAILY NEBJIA8KAN

an opportunity to watch the working
of the League of Nations at close
range.

Keep In Touch With Life
The radical departure from the

time-wor- n method of "doing Europe"
lies in tho fact that almost without
exception European students will ac-

company parties throughout their
trip, providing the connecting link
between the traveler and the country
through which he goes, heretofore so
conspicuously lacking. The plan of
accommodations in Europe follows
the same general scheme of keeping
the undergraduate more closely In
touch with the life around him than
is possible if he stops at the more
frequented hotels run for the benefit
of Americans. As a consequence
quarters in college dormitories, pri
vate homes, pensions, and the like,
have been provided, making possible
the low cost of the tours.

Detail. Available Soon

Full details oi the tours will short-

ly be in the handn of the represent-
atives of the National Student Fed-

eration in the various colleges. The
tours will be open to both men and
women, in separate parties, adequate
provisions being made in each case
for chaperoning the feminine con-

tingent. Application to enroll as
member of one of the parties must
be made before June 1st, to permit
necessary adjustments in personnel
to be completed before the date of
sailing.

inches less than the chest measure-

ment."
"Lack of yawning,

stretching, irritability, all of which
are portrayed in facial expression,
are often associated with retarded
function of the vital organs," Dr.
Emerson pointed out in illustrating
the evils of improper posture during
class recitations.

"Improper posture will reduce nor-

mal height from one to three inches.
Such loss of height is regained by a
series of exercises. When normal
posture is secured another series, of
exercises is used to maintain the cor-

rect posture until gradually it main-

tains itself."
The main idea of the course, Dr.

Emerson says, is not to produce a
race of giants, but merely to improve
students' health. The course in pos-

ture is only one of a group of new
courses in physical education at the
university. A minimum amount of
physical training is required and a
program of exercise designed to fit
the individual needs is outlined for
each student .

Knute K. Rockne, the Notre Dame
grid wizard, and J. B. Hawley, the
hero of Dartmouth footbr.ll, will be
verv much in evidence m their capa
city as finish judges. Other judges
of the finish are E. C. Delaporte,
director of physical education in
Chicago high schools.

In the pole-vau- lt there will be sev
eral former stars to help judge this
event. Frank Foss, former world
chamD before the rise of Charley
Hoff, and Royal Rouscher, present
Conference outdoor champ, will be
on hand. James Braden, one of
Yale's great grid and track Btars,
will be one of the judges of the shot-pu- t.

Morgan Taylor, the sensational
track performer for the Illinois Ath
letic Club of Chicago, will be an in-

spector at the meet. Whitey Hagen.
former conference 440 champion,
will assist Charles Carroll, who has
the difficult job of Clerk of Course.

Then, last but in no manner the
least, will be Ted Canty, as announ-

cer. No track meet would be com-

plete without the scintillating voice
of this cTeatest of announcers.
Canty is a fixture at the indoor con
ference meets and he always adds
much with his great fund of humor.

"The Million Dollar Handicap" and
The Melody Girls At The

Lyric Theater
The thud of hoofs, the wild shouts

of applausing crowds! Amid thun-

derous cheers she rides to glorious
victory. The most uplendid story of
the turf ever seen on the screen.
"The Million Dollar Handicap" with
Vera Reynolds, Edmund Burns, and
Ralph Lewis, is a picture that will
thrill and enthuse you. "A Bank
rupt Honeymoon," a continuous roar
of laughter; visualized news, and on

the stage The Three Melody Girls,
three dainty misses, exquisitely
gowned in an offering of harmony
and solo numbers. A brilliant mu
sical program will be rendered by
Ernest Harrison's Lyric Orchestra
nd Mre. May M. Mills, organist. Adv

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
(Harry Uerlinf, Prop.)

Top Coats, plain wool t1 f(dress;, suits J1.W
We Call For and Deliver.
We Cuarantea Our Work.

B4459 2401 J St.

EAT AT

Commercial Lunch
1238 ."O" St.

Under New Management

College Press

THE HIGH COST OF EDUCATION
(Daily Palo Alto)

Under the headline "College Wast
ers and Extravgant Fathers,"
George Wheeler Hinman, financial
expert of the Hearst newspaper syn

dicate, recently discussed his views
on the extravagance of tho Ameri
can college personnel. The article
went further than showing waste
within the college, however, for it
attempted to paint the results of such
waste upon the years following grad-

uation.

It may have been Mr. Hinman's
intention to place the blame on the
father's of the nation for the waste
of their sons, but he did not accom-

plish this result. Instead, one is left
with the impression that it is the
college itself which causes the waste,
that conditions within it tend natur
ally to make wasters of students,
Perhaps Mr. Hinman unconsciously
felt this tendency did exist.

Ordinarily we would have passed
such arguments by, classing them as
"the other side of the question,"
feeling that enough space has been
given in the past few years to the
value of colleges to the nation. But
the answer that Dr. David Starr Jor-

dan gave the other day to the ques-

tion propounded him, "Does college
do a boy any good?" inspired a desire
to apply it to Mr. Hinman's argu-

ment. Dr. Jordan replied to his
questioner in five words of wisdom,
"That depends upon the boy."

Mr. Hinman himself says that he

has no intention of representing the
majority of college students as ex-

travagant; but to lay the blame upon
the institution for the waste of the
minority is to lose sight of the cause.
It lies in the boy, as Dr. Jordan has
suggested. It has never been claimed
for the college that character, in-

cluding thrift, can be made with the
aid of the text-boo- k. Association
and a natural intuition develop it
and if waste and extravagance are
shown while in college, it is rather
the fault of indulgent fathers and
inherited characteristics than any
destructive habits fastened upon the
boy by the college itself. The father
in Mr. Hinman's article who allowed
his three sons $3,500 each per year
upon his $20,000 income was himself
to blame for his inability to breathe
as the author put it. One feels safe
in saying that less than one-ha- lf that
amount is the average spent in west
ern universities.

Given an amount for one year
equal to' double the living-wag- e of
thousands of workers, is it strange
that the three sons made breathing
hard for the father. For one plenty

EAT
at

The Little Sunshine Cafe

Meals, Sandwiches and
Lunches

QUICK SERVICE

First Door Ea.t of Temple
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Write it
The ckances
a "Lifetime"

of
you are
procurable.
some ana
you'll love
lifetime.

Price,

Sheaffer

Latsch Bros., Tucker & Shean,

fully equipped with money and minus
the average amount of "horse-sense,- "

college is certainly tho wrong place
but what spot on earth would not

be for such a person? To argue that
the thousand and one other advan-
tages of college association and edu-

cation must be thrown asido or dis-

continued because of the indulgence
of parents is to be guilty of false
ideas that might lead to the denial
of an education to some boy whose
entire life would suffer thereby.

Oxford Against Communist.
Oxford students are required to

sign a pledge on entering that they
will have no communication or con
nection with any communist or
ganization.

Dean Would Abolish Collegiate Idea.
A dean of Syracuse University

hopes to rid the campus of collegiate
ideas such as "slouchy swaggering,
put-o- n slang and rough-nec- k atti
tude" by a button campaign.

To
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'the must four
in the open how a
herd of

Pullman Robes
women.

SATIN in two model, which are
suited to tho needs of the- - college mrl.

One model is of Murk "sport satin" or Haronet s.tin. a ravon
with floral in red.

yellow, or purple. The other is of blaek -- .tin with '

sleeve of rose. red. peach or blue, and nana
pocket in colors.

Second

L 1
Have you seen our of sprint;

T A line of colors,
new straws and smart styles awaits

' 'your choice.

We Have

1118

V.K
aoST HAOBOM. tOVh

SALE

College Book C. Edson

Degrees Given Eskimo.
Bachelor Herders

offered college boys,
candidate spend years

learning to manage
reindeer.

for
BLACK ROBES, different
admirably

mixture, embroidered appllqued pattern,

handing turquoise
painted harmoniiing

Priced

Jfmdisplays
'"W, millinery complete

Dissention Over Prayer Week

Denver university holds an annual
'prayer week." Considerable

sention was during its 66th
observance juct over, acclaiming that
the tradition lost caste because of
the name and likening it to "eat more
beans week."

TEACHERS needed now.
BOOMERS TEACHERS AGENCY.

v
II KCL )P.VI ST.

LINCOLN. NEB.

Floor.

Your Favorite

"O" Street

Golf Clubs and
Golf Balls

LATSCH

don't sin&

12.50

are that youll clo a better job with
pen. And youll have the

knowing, when you write to her, that
working with the "niftiest" instrument

Of fcreen, radite, a hand--

inaestxuciiDie maienui, i me
to hold. Its nib is for a

But what is more it is an in-

fallible At better stores
$8.75 Student' special, $70 Other lower

"Lifetime" Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25
Strip nuxettar to mknaka all Dent wriuhttur

QHEAFFEIS
SHEAFFEK PEN COMPANY

FOR BY

Store,

degree
Eskimo

dis
aroused

wmuiuqufMi

BROTHERS

Lifetime

satisfac-

tion

jade-&ree- n

guaranteed
important,

performer. everywhere.

Miller Co., Meier Drug Co.


